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To the members of the Executive Committee 

.Progress Report on the Association's activities 

After the meeting of the Executive Committee in Paris, 
February 9 and 10, 1962, it was the SecretartJ General's 
task to implement the decisions taken, in particular 
to complete the reorganisation of the Secretariat on the 
basis of the resolution relating thereto. At the same 
time the contracts with UNESCO had to be implemented. 

General contract 1961 

By September 1, 1962 the SecretartJ General presented u 
final report on the implementation of the 1961 contract 
to UNESCO. A copy of this final report is added to this 
progress report (without the appendice.s mentioned therein). 
As may be seen from this final report the funds made 
available under this contract for the study on comparative 
legislation and for the publication of an issue-old-style 
of the Bulletin bad not been used at the expiration of 
the contract. Therefore, the Secretary General proposed 
that the contract would be extended for these two items. 
UNESCO accepted this proposal and an amendment to the 
contract has been signed, by which the date li��t for 
completion of the said activities has been extended to 
30 June 1963. Upon receipt and acceptance of a supplementary 
report showing the use made of the funds provided by 
UNESCO under th1s extended contract a final payment of 
$ 1000,- will be made to the Association. 
This extension of the contr&ct enables IAl'JICR to finance 
the publication of the first issues of the Bulletin-new-style 
and to organize a seminar on comparative legislation as 
envisaged by the chairman of the Juridical Section, 
.Mr, Fernand Terrou. 

General contract for 1952. 
During his stay in P�ris in May 1962 the Secretary General 
negotiated with UNESCO on the terms of a new general contract 
for 1962. Agreement was reached and on September 19, 1962 
this new contract was signed by both parties. 
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According to the terms of this contract the Association 
shall continue to implement its programme and in particular: 
(1) ensure co-ordination of the scientific work in
Mass Communication Research and promote esto.blishment of
new national councils in this field;
(2) ensure the regular activities and meetings of the
Working Sections;
(3) convene a meeting of the Bureau and of the Executive
Committee at the end of 1962 or the beginning of 1963.
This contract covers work to be accomplil3hed during the
period 1 ·st September 1962 - 31 March 1963. The Association
shall provide UNESCO vrith an interim progress report by

_, 

.. 

15 November 1962, and a final report, together with a
detailed financial statement showing the use made of funds
made available by UNESCO under this contract by 15 April 1963.
UNESCO shall pay to the Association a fee as follows: the
equivalent of� 4500,-:
-- $ 2000 on signature of the present contract;

$ 1500 on receipt by UNESCO of the interim report; 
-- $ 1000 upon acceptance by UNESCO of the final report and 
the financial statement. 
In accordance with the Executive Oommittee 1

a rle�isinr of 
February 1962 the orig·inal proposal was tbat the 1962 co ... _'.;ract 
vm>uld provide for a total fee of$ 6000. However, now that 
the 1961 contract bas been extended, the total of funds 
made available to the Association amounts to$ 5500,- which 
is sufficient for the tasks to be undertaken. 
Meanwhile the Treasurer has received the initial payment 
of$ 2000 under the 1962 contr�ct. 

�al contracts · 
(1) The Secretary General is happy to announce that our
member Dr. r✓ilbur Schramm completed his work concerning the
Bibliograph�y on the influence of television on children
1ll1der a special contract and presented the manuscript t�
UNESCO in the course of September 1962. The manuscript was
accepted, as well as the justificGtion of exp0ns0s made
under the contract. The Treasurer received already a final
payment of$ 100,- s,o that the total fee provided for by
UNESCO amounted to$ 1600,
It is a reason for great satisfaction that in this way the
Association contributed to UNESCO's work, and the AssociQtion
is very much obliged to Dr. Schramm for the excellent work
he has completed on its behalf.
(2) Tbanks to the intermediary of Dr. Schramm it appeared
to be possible for the Association to undertake a new task
under a special contract which the Secretary General just
signed.
In consultation with UNESCO and Dr. Schramm the Secretary
General extended an invitation to Dr. Paul H. Deutsch.Dann,
of the Communications Research Cen�er, Michigan Stato
University, USA, to write a manuscript for publication on
objects, methods and techniques of connunication research
in develoEing countries.
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Dro Deutscli..mann o.lready o.ccepted this invitation. The work 
shall be completed by November 15, 1963.
At the moment Dr. Deutsc.hmalli� is Director of Rese�rch, 
"Program.o. Inter-americcmo de Informo..ci6n Populo.r 17

, and 
is staying in Costa Rica. He is getting field-0xperience 
of Mc research in Latin-=merican developing countries and 
vrill also use .the material collected in this way v1hen writing 
the said :rrw.nual. He just sent an outline of his prospective 
work, which the Secretary General would discuss with U:i'TESCO 
during his recent stay in Paris on the occasion of UNESCO i s 
General Conference. The Associ tion is very much indebted 
to Dr. Deutschma.nn for his willingness to undertake this 
task under the special contract concluded vrith UNESCO. 
The Bulletin 
The Secretary General reached agreement with the publisber 
of G11.ZE'I1'I1E on the simultaneous publics.tion of our Bulletin 
in its new form, on the basis and within the terms of the 
resolution adopted by the i!.ixecutive Committee. 
In order to promote editorial co-operation between Gazette 
and the Bulletin membGrs of our Bure.::t u a.re novJ' serving on 
the Editorial Board of GAZEI'TE. The corps of correspondents 
will consist of members of our Association in various no.rts 
of the v1orld, to be invited in consul tat ion with the Nation.'.11 
Councils in question. 
The first issue of the Bulletin bas already been published 
under this new arrangement. The copy for the second issue 
to be published at the end of this year bas been sent to 
the printer. 
The Secretary General who is editing the Bulletin oxpresses 
his hope and expectation that in its nevJ' form--. it will Get 
a lively response from our membership and tb.o.t members, 
in particular those serving on the Executive Committee a.nd 
on the Bureaus of the Bections, will reguiarly contribute 
to the BulLetin. 
The Executive Co�Jnittee. 
During some time alread3r tl1.e 3ecretary General has been 
busy preparing a mGeting of the Executive Cormnittee.Ir;. 
accordance vvith the .t'resident &nd the Treasurer the Co:11_;_'11ittec 
will be convened to meet on Februar,.( �2 ::i.nd 23, 1963. 
As to the place of the meeting the oecretar;y General vru.s 
reminiscent of the fact that the Coi:nmi ttee-member 
Professor Budzislnwski, Leipzig, GerL'lan Democratic Republic, 
was not i.:1 the position to attend the meeting i11 Paris, 
last Feb:c-u&ry, because a visa f'or France was not granted 
to him. Therefore, the possibility of meeting this time 
in a country where Professor Budzislawski would not 
encounter visa-difficulties was examined. 
It appears that Sv7itzerland would bo a suitable country 
in this respect. The SGcretary General asked the Treasurer 
to make provisional arrangements for the meeting, including 
simultaneous tr2nslation facilities, preferably in Geneva. 
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As soon as a definit.;; decision on the meeting-place 
has been taken the Committee members will be inf'ormed. 
If Professor Budzislawski to whom the Secretary General 
already wrote on this matter, would not intend to attend 
this meeting, it will be held in Paris. UNESCO bas been 
asked to make provisional reservations for a meeting 
in UNESCO House for that case. 
The agenda and documentation for the meeting will be sent 
to the Committee members in the course of January 1963. 

1963 General Assembly. 
In its meeting of last February the Executive Committee 
expressed its preference for Can�da as the country where 
the G0neral Assembly of 1963 would be held. Consultations 
·with the Committee member Father John Mole have shovvn that
it will be improbable that we will get offared atlequate
facilities and support from Can�dian circles. Therefore, Athe Secretary General proposed to the President to hold W
the 1�ssembly in the United States. Because the President
is in doubt about this possibility, he advised the
Secretary General to discuss it with our members Schramm �d
Lazarsfeld he would meet in Paris at the end of November.
If o. meeting in the United States would not seem suitable,
the Secretary General will examine the possibility of
holding the .1-1.ssembly again in an .l:!iuropean country, e.g.
in the Netherlands, in the city of Eindhoven under the
sponsorship of Philips Electronic Industries. Such a
financial support would be indispensable on account of the
high costs of the Assembly which could not be fully covered
from our own funds. r1..t ony rate the still lasting uncertainbJ
c oncernir...g a Cunadio.n Assembly ho..s brought the Association
under pressure of time. In order to :pr:-epare the Assembly
progro..mm.0, in particular the inyitations to be extended
to speakers to whom we should gro.n.t a reo.sonable period
of preparation, it is already certain tbD.t the Assembly
might not be held at a n  eo..rlier d�to th:J.n the end of � August or the beginning of September. � 
The Secretary General expects tho. t ho ·will be in the
position to mako concrete proposals in this respect before
tho coming moeting of the Executive Co:mmittee.

The S0ctions 
In regQrd to the Association's scientific activitios,the 
cGntre of gravity is lying in the Sections. Their autonomous 
activities should be the Iilllin contribution to tb.G 
implementation of the �i.ssociation' s aims o..nd programme. 
Tho new general contract with UN�S00 is providing for a 
maximum credit of$ 500 for each Section from which the 
costs of their regula.r activities may bs covered. The 
Socrctari�t is ready to assist, in administrative respects, 
Sections in the implementation of projocts they might 
intend to undertake. 
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The Juridical Section is envisuging a seminar on 
Comparative Legislation. The Sacretary General asked the 
chairman of the Historical Section to write an article 
for the Bulletin on the preparation of the Section's 
contribution to the programme of the next Internationo..l 
History Congress. The Secretary General has still the idea 
that it might be possible that, in consultation with tho 
Economic and Technical Section, a special contract with 
UNESCO would be signed with the object that a manual on 
the exploitation of smaller newspapGrs in devGloping 
countries would be written. 
Though the Socreto.ry General should'. like to bo active also 
in view of the scientific aims of the Association, the 
main initiative should come from the Sections themselves. 
The Psycho-Sociological Section ms already given an 
excellent example by sponsoring two special contracts. 
The SGcrutary �oneral had the intention to discuss nntters 
with the chairman of the Research Committee, M. Ferno.nd Terrou 
during his recent stay in Paris. HG hopes that positive 
results of' these discussions, as to future sciGntific 
activities, may be reflected in his communication to 
the �xecutive Committee by which its coming meGting 
will be prepared. 

The Secretary General, 

Mao.rten Rooy 
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1. Introduction.

By 30 Novembor 1961 o.n Intorim Report on the imple�ent�tion, 
sofo.r, of the 1961 contrclCt wo.s presontod to o.nd o.cco:ptod 
by UNESCO. The present Report is its continuation since 
that d2-te. Beco.use o. deto.il ed fimncio.l st-.1 tenent shovn.:.1g 
tho us0 mo.de of the funds rode o.vailo..blo by UNESCO ho.d to b o 
ndded, this Report could only be dr2.-v;n up o.t the moment, v1hcn 
o.11 payments on account of obligo.tions incumbent on LtMCR 
in this· respect had be en nudo. Furthermore it should bo 
taken into o.ccount tho.t the period of buildins up tho 
SecretnrL.--._t in Amsterdc�r.1 only ::mded this swru.1or. Theso aro 
the re�sons why the SGcreto.ry Ganoro.l w::1s not earlier tho.n 
by now in the position to pr,esont his Final Report. 

Tho original 1961 contra.ct 'l:V:J.S providing for �P 6000, later 
on reduced to� 4500, because the co-oporo.tion with tho 
Intern:1tional Press Instituto on the joint study of 
professiono.l secrecy could not be continued. Th0 break-down 
G :f the tot al o.moUJ.1.t of the reuo .. ining �P 4500 was o.s follous: 

Meeting of the Executive Comnitteo ••••••••..••••• $ 1500 
Expenses of the Secreto.riat •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 1000 
Bulletin (old Style) •.••••••••••••••••• • .........• :1 1500 
Study on Comp::trative Legislation ................... " 500 

$ 4500 

In the following paragro..phs o..n account of the use of tho funds 
thus mada available vnll be rendered. 

2. Meeting of thG Executive Committee.

On F'ebruo..ry 9 and 10, 1962 thG Executive CoITlfilitteG held its 
meeting, ordered by the Vevey General Assembly, in UNESCO 
House in P2ris. The greo.t mo.jority of its mern.bers, nmong 
whom all the members of the Bure�u were present, attended 
this meeting. It w2s thG first full GoLTu1ittee meeting since 
the Association bad been founded. In due time before tho 
meeting the Secretary General had presented on elaborate 
report to thG Committee by which the discussions on the 
various points of the agenda appeared to rove been p�epared 
in such a way that importo..nt decisions on the future 
devel·opment of the 11.ssociation could be taken. These 
decisions were unanimously passed. 
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At tho end of th0 meeting Mr. Pierre N�vn.ux, one of 
UN.ESCO' s represonto.tivos c..ttcnding th...e meeting, expressed, 
on bcmlf of this Organization, congratulations on too 
results reached without dissension o.nd on the spirit of 
co-operation by which the discussions md been charo.cterizod. 
A summary of tho decisions taken which also hus been sent 
to tho Association's members (eithor in a French or on 
�nglish version) is o..ddod to this Report (o..ppondix B). 

3. Internal or5aniztion and Secretariat.
In- the·· Interim Roport it ms heon oxpl2.inod which difficulties 
fo,1a. o.ri son on account of th� VGvoy GonGro.l Assembly's decision 
to o..ppoint n ne,:1 Secroto..ry Gonoro.l o.ncl to tr��nsfor tho 
AssocL�tion' s Secroto..riat fr om Pa.ris to ArJ.Sterdam. The 
Executive COi:rni ttee discussed th.'3 object ions ro.isod Cl[;J.inst 
this docision by the French Nationnl CoUlLcil. It finD.lly 
udoptod n. rosolution by which uno..nimity on tho most desirable 
organization of the Socrotnriat w�s restored. So it decided 
that thJ rel:::,tions of the Associ.::ition with all countries 
without exception should be und0rt2ken by tho Secretary 
.General and under his entir0 re sponsibili t;J. 
Only after this hD..ppy decision the Secretary Gen&r-.J.l came into 
the position to build up the Secreto..rio..t o.nd to undorto.ke 
rol3.tions with 2-ll members. lv1embers vmrt in.f orracd on the 
new situ�tion by circulo.r lotter Gnd wore invited to pay 
their 1962 dues in order to provide tho Associc.tion with the 
nec0sso..ry own funcs for tho operation of the Socretario.t. 
The reorganization of the Secreto.rio.t h:ls now beon complotod 
and it C3.n meet .:ill the requirements of effective work. 
M.oroover, tho Exocutivo Comuittoe docided to set up o. 
Research Committee whose mor.ibors o.re tho ch.D.irmen of the 
Sections and the Secretary Genero.l ex officio, under the 
chairmanship of N..r. Fernnnd Tcrrou. Tho Reseo.rch Committee 
will huvo tho following t�sks on the scientific lovel: the 
proparation of the progro.mn.0 of research for submission to 
the General Assembly; the co-ordino.ti on of the work of tha 
different Sections; the stimul�tion of the work of those 
Sections. It may also be consulted by institutions, 
associo.tions and individual reseo.rch workers, members of 
the Association whenever they wish to receive o.dvice on their 
own studies. It is understood that the Resea.rch Comuitte0 
and the Socreto..ry General will neod to collaborute consto..ntly, 
the Secretary General for his part ri...'.lvins to assume his own 
responsibilitios with regard to the execution of the work 
progr�QJil.es adopted by the GGnero.l Assembly. 
The Cha.irilL'..l.n und the Secreta.ry Gonorul h.--i.v_e a.lI·ea.dy had 
fruitful cont�cts on the wuy by which the Research CoITu.�itteo 
can fulfill its tusks. 
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It may be so.id that th� Association ms now been organized 
in such a manner that the intern:::i.l structure ho.s been 
reinforced, compared to tho former situation. This paragraph 
is to be considered us the report on the organizational 
state of the Associ.:::ttion, incluc1i.rlf; that of its Secret:::i.rin.l 
services, which report h::ld to be presented to UI\1ESCO under 
tho terms of the 1961 contract. 
4-. Bulletin 
The 1961 contract provided for a sum of$ 1,500 to cover tho 
expenses of the publication of a third issue of the 
Associatio� w s Bulletin in tho original form. However, the 
texts for this issue, still prepared by the Paris socretnriut 
appeared to be too much out of do.to. Therefore, it ViD.S

decided to drop this publication, also b0c:::i.use publication 
of the bulletin in a new, more effoctive form was mennwhilo 
decidod upon by the Executive CoTIL�itteo. 
Under these circumsto.nces tho said SULl of$ 1500 ms not beon 
used. In view of the purpose of this o.llocation the Secretary 
General now protoses: to extend the 1961 contract for this
subject-m.o.tter or to transfer the allocation to the new 
1962 contract) in order to mko this sum available to cover 
the costs of the Bulletin in its new formo 
With regard to this nevv· form tho Executive Co:mrllittee adopt ed 
a resolution by which tho future publication of tho Bulletin 
in co-oper/Jftion with the intermtion.6.1 journal for muss 
communications GAZETTE was decided upon, on conditions 
stipul�ted. in this resolution. On this basis the Socr0ta.ry 
General bas reached full �greemcnt with the Editorial Bo�rd 
and the Publisher of GAZETTE on this co-operation. 
Referring to the terms of the so.id resolution the Secretary 
General underlines trot GAZETTE, edited by its own Editorial 
Board, o.nd the Bulletin, published undor the editorial 
r0sponsibility of the Secretary Gener�l, o.re two distinct 
publications. In order to establish a good editorial 
co-operation members of the Bure�u of the Association h.::tve 
been invited �nd rove accepted to serve on GAZETTE v s 
Editorial Board, n�mely Messrs. Fermnd Terrou (France), 
V. Klimes ( Czechoslovo.kia), M. K<1fel (Poland), M:::i.rcel Stijns
(Belgium), VI. Schramm (U.S.A.) and the Secretary General
in his personnl capacity. 
The first issue of the Bulletin in its now form is now beinc; 
printed o..nd will be sent, together with the fall-issue of 
GAZETTE, to tho AssociLtion's members, tho Bulletin either 
in an English or a French Version • .Also in this way tho 
bilingual practice of the Associ�tion will be observed. 
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It is hoped for tlut the regular public�tion of the Bulletin 
will strengthen the internnl rel�tionship between tho 
Association nnd its menbers, and vtlll �ctivute the 
individu2l mGBbers and the Sections to contribute to the 
implementation of tho Associ�tion's aims, also in connection 
vd.th the Association's contribution to the implement2tion 
of UNESCO's programmes. 

5. Study on comp�rative legislation.

The Juridical Section was not yet in the position to continue 
its studies on comparative legislation. However, it is nov, 
envisaging, in co-operation with the Secretary General, to hold 
a Semino.r on this subject-matter in Paris in the begiP�ung 
of 1963. The Section i s ChD..irmn is drawing up a questionnaire 
to be sent out, the answers to which will help to prepare 
this- Se:raino.r. 

e 
Under these circumstances the sun of -11, 500 o.llocated for this 
purpose by the 1961 contract bas not yet boen used. In view of 
the planned Seminar the Secretary G0n0rul now ro oses: 
to extend the 1961 contract for this subject-matter or 
to transfor this allocation to the new 1962 contract) in 
order to ru:i.ke available the said sum for tho preparation 
and the orgunization of the planned Seminar. 

6. Detailed financi�l st2teaent.

Together with this report a detailed fimncial statement 
showing the use made of the funds ED.de available by UNESCO 
is presented (append.A).All expenses mentioned are directly 
related to activities of the Secretariat in its period of 
reorganization and to the meeting of the Executive Commit�oa. 
ThG payments made after the d�te of expir�tion of tho 
1961 contract are concerning liabilities or activities on 
account of the direct implementation of the coutract. 
If wished so the Secretury General cun givo proof of o.11 e expenses mentioned by presenting documents of payment. 

Out of the$ 4500 provided for by the contract only$ 2500 
have been usad up till now. However, for the future use of 
the remaining� 2000 the afore-mentioned proposals have been 
wade. UNESCO madG the following puyments under the 1961 contract: 
$ 2000 in Oct. 1961 (nfter the contract had been signed) 
and another$ 1500 in J�n. 1962 (after the acceptanco of 
the Interim Report). If UNESCO would o.ccept also this 
Final Report and would agree to the extension of the 
1961 contract for the afore-mentioned subjects, a final 
paynent of $ 1000 to the Associ.::ttion' s Treasurer 
lvrr. Jacques Bourquin, Lausanne (Sw itzerland) might be 
expect0d by the Association. 
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7. Concluding re:o.o.rks.

The Secrotary General feels that the Association night 
have n brisht future, now that the period of reorganization 
bas been closed. Tho Bulletin in its new form and regularly 
published can help a great deal in interesting members 
in tho inplehlentation of the Associution's aims. It will be 
tho task of the Research Committee to stimulnto research 
activities� also to be fulfilled on the b�sis of proposed 
special contracts with UNESCO, thus contributing to tho 
Execution of UNESCO's projects in tho field of m2ss 
cotm1ru�ication. 

The Secretary Gc.noral 

MAARTEN ROOIJ




